PhD Program in Spanish Application Checklist

- Completed online application through CollegeNet [all required documents are to be directly uploaded to your account during the application process. Please prepare them beforehand. Official individual mark sheets in certain countries, transcripts, and degree certificates must be sent directly to the Graduate school at the address below]

- Two official transcripts (sent directly by the Institution to the Graduate Director at the address below) and one unofficial transcript that may be uploaded by the student

- Three letters of recommendation (sent directly by recommenders via CollegeNet)

- Writing sample (Graded)

- Statement in Spanish (500 words) indicating why you wish to pursue a PhD in this field

- Official GRE scores (sent directly to UH. Code 6870)

- Official copy of TOEFL score (international students only; sent directly to UH. Code 6870)

- Application Fees

Send documentation to the following address:

PhD. in Spanish Program
Department of Hispanic Studies
University of Houston Phone: (713) 743-3007
Houston, Texas 77204-3062 Fax: (713) 743-0935

For applications and advisement, please write, call, or e-mail:

Dr. Paola Arboleda-Ríos, Graduate Advisor, at parboeda@uh.edu
Dr. Gabriela Baeza Ventura, Director of Graduate Studies, at gbventura@uh.edu